Abstract
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The current study focused on the relationships between the spatial variability of LAI and tree neighbouring measurement points. Then, each hemispherical photograph was divided in quadrants oriented NE, SE, SW and NW (Fig. 1A) . Overlapping quadrants from adjacent measurement points the new sampling grid (Fig. 1B) . A novel LAI value (named "patch LAI") was associated to the patch 132 centre (or fictive sample point) located in the centre of the square. In further analysis this new patch LAI 133 substituted the circular LAI estimate. As a result, the 16 circular hemispherical photographs in each plot
134
were transposed into 25 squared LAI patches (Fig. 1B) . We could only use the inner five patches (out of 135 25) for establishing relationships with the tree structural data because the other 20 patches were only 136 partially covered by the inventory plot (Fig. 1B) .
137
The relative patch LAI (LAI dev ) was defined and calculated as the deviation of the patch LAI to 
189
a set of n observations, we recalculated rRMSE for n-1 observations after random resampling.
190
Finally, we obtained plot-specific rRMSE and sample size for both sampling strategies (Table 3) .
191
Considering a target precision of estimated LAI, we compared the different sampling strategies (grid The relationships between the driving variables and the LAI dev were strongly significant (p < strong ( Table 2 ). The absence of a significant relationship between LAI dev and basal area per patch 
221
LAI tended to be higher than the average plot LAI. Tree height was an important driver because it 222 ranked among the two best drivers for oak and pine (highest equation coefficient; Table 2 
245
Ranges of tree structural characteristics varied from 55 to 96% for both species (Table 2) . For beech,
246
co-dominant large trees suited best for LAI measurements. The relative ranges for tree structural 247 characteristics varied from 12 to 49%. For all three species, the distance "tree-to-patch centre" was 248 similar and ranged between 17 and 28% of the dominant height ( 
259
Our study revealed that spatial variability in LAI was well related to structural 260 characteristics of large trees (DBH > 30 cm; Table 2 ). Mixed-effect linear models gave the driving 261 variables' range that allowed accurate LAI measurements (i.e. ± 10% deviation around plot LAI; 262 Table 2 ). Consequently, 'local sampling' strategies were as numerous as driving variables in Table 2 263 (i.e. three strategies for oak and four strategies for beech and pine). The LAI values and the amount 264 of sampling points of all sampling strategies (grid and local) were separately tested for sampling 265 error and minimum sample size (Table 3) . By choosing for a 'local sampling' strategy, one can 266 reach: (i) a higher sampling accuracy (sample point selected within the optimal range of a driving 267 variable of LAI dev ), (ii) a lower sampling error, and (iii) a lower sample size for measuring the 268 average plot LAI than when choosing for a random 'grid sampling' strategy.
269
• Sampling accuracy: Relative ranges of tree structural characteristics and distance are 270 reported for beech, oak and pine (Table 2 ). When applied to the selection of the sample point 271 those ranges provide accurate LAI values (i.e. close to the plot LAI) using HP.
272
• Sampling error: Every 'local sampling' strategy showed a lower sampling error (i.e. a lower 273 rRMSE) than the corresponding 'grid sampling' strategy (for similar sample sizes; Table 3 ).
274
The lower error associated to the plot LAI by adopting a 'local sampling' strategy relies in 275 the fact that the observations were made for similar canopy characteristics.
276
• Sample size: Besides accurately measuring plot LAI, we aimed to determine the minimum 277 sample size (i.e. minimum amount of observations) of both sampling strategies necessary to 278 stay under the targeted sampling error of 10% (i.e. rRMSE < 10%). Table 3 represents the 279 minimum sample size and its associated sampling error for all tested strategies. In the 'grid 280 sampling' beech plots required between 7 and 11 observations (except B7; Table 3 ) to reach 281 the targeted error. Oak plots reached a sample size of 6 to 9 observations (except O2; Table   282 3). Scots pine plots performed as well as oak plots and needed a minimum of 5 to 10 observations (except P4 and P6; Table 3 ) to reach an rRMSE of 10% using the 'grid sampling' strategy. As expected, the plots with a low sample size (for instance B7, O2, P4 285 and P6) also had a low CV LAI (Table 1 ) and, thereby, had a more homogeneous canopy. The
286
'local sampling' strategies reached the targeted error with a number of observations that was 287 much lower than the one of the corresponding 'grid sampling'. Exceptions to this were 288 several plots of Scots pine as well as two oak plots, all marked with an "*" in Table 3 . For 289 those exceptions the number of observations was equivalent in both sampling strategies. The 290 reason might be that the driving variable ranges for those species were larger (Table 2) 
300
This protocol based on the "tree-to-sample-point" distance led to an estimation of the average stand
301
LAI with an error below 10% in at least 80% of the cases (Table 3) . A sampling protocol focused on 302 DBH consisted in selecting two (beech), three (pine) or four (oak) sample points at 40% of the 303 maximum DBH of the two nearest large trees for beech or at 75-80% of the maximum DBH of the 304 nearest large tree for oak and pine (Table 2 ). This protocol led to an accurate estimation of plot LAI 305 in at least 80% of the studied plots for beech and in 50% of the plots for oak and pine (Table 3) .
306
Other tree structural variables (H, CL, CC) were successful for establishing 'local sampling' implement in forest stands as they are more difficult to measure than DBH and distance "tree-to-sample point". 
317
highlighted the impact of tree structural characteristics (tree height, crown depth, diameter at breast 318 height) and distance "tree-to-sample point" on the optimal sampling scheme and intensity in 319 temperate homogeneous forests. Instead of a general and random approach for indirect LAI 320 measurements of the stand level, this research on three forest species in Belgium showed the 321 possibility of applying a local sampling strategy which provided more accurate and precise 322 measurements, and strongly reduced the sample size. Measuring stand LAI with an error below 10% 323 was, in most cases, possible by using two or three sample points. The distance "tree-to-sample 324 point" was the best variable to take into account for local sampling.
325
The new sampling approach is likely to be a good investment when implementing a campaign Tables 
458
Numbers 1 and 2 (in column "variable") refer to the nearest one or two large trees to the patch centre.
459
H = tree height; CL = crown length; DBH = diameter at breast height; CC = crown cover; D = average 460 distance "tree-to-patch centre".
461
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